244	ONE  THOUSAND  FAMOUS THINGS
The Tragic Drama of the Last Hour of Abraham Lincoln
N
o one, not even the comedian who uttered them, can ever
remember the last words of the piece that was spoken that night
—the last Abraham Lincoln heard upon earth. The tragedy in the
box turned play and players to the most unsubstantial of phantoms.
Here were five human beings in a narrow space : the greatest man
of his time in the glory of the most stupendous success of our history;
his wife, proud and happy ; a pair of betrothed lovers with all the
promise of felicity that wealth and social position could give them *
and this handsome young actor, the pet of his little world. The
glitter of fame, happiness, and ease was upon the entire group, yet
in an instant everything was to be changed.
Quick death was to come to the central figure, the central figure of
the century's great and famous men. Over the rest hung fates from
•which a mother might pray early death to save her children in their
infancy. One was to wander with the stain of murder upon his soul,
in frightful physical pain with a price upon his head and the curse of
a world upon his name, until he died a dog's death in a burning barn;
the wife was to pass the rest of her days in melancholy and madness;
and one of the lovers was to slay the other and end his life
a raving maniac.
The murderer seemed to himself to be taking part in a play.
Holding a pistol in one hand and a knife in the other, he opened the
box door, put the pistol to the President's head, and fired.
Then, rushing forward, Booth placed his hand on the railing of the
box and vaulted to the stage. It was a high leap, but nothing to
such an athlete. He would have got safely away but for his spur
catching in the flag that draped the front of the box. He fell, the
torn flag trailing on his spur, but though the fall had broken his leg
he rose instantly and, shouting Sic Semper Tymnnis, fled rapidly
across the stage and out of sight,
The cry rang out, " He has shot the President," and from the
audience, stupid at first with surprise and wild afterward with excite-
ment and horror, two or three men jumped upon the stage in pursuit
of the assassin. But he ran through the familiar passages, leapt upon
his horse, rewarding with a kick and a curse the boy who held him,
and escaped into the night*
The President scarcely moved ; Ms head drooped forward slightly,
his eyes closed. He was carried to a house across the street and laid
upon a bed in a small room. The wound would have brought instant
death to most men, but his vital tenacity was remarkable. He was,
of course, unconscious from the first, but he breathed a regular and
slow respiration throughout the night. As the dawn came and the
moonlight grew pale his pulse began to fail, but his face even then
was scarcely more haggard than those of the sorrowing men around

